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The student newspaper of Taylor Univeristy Fort Wayne

Local
anthrax
precautions
by Trisha Rine
The Express

Following the events of
September 11, airlines across the
nation suffered from devastating
financial loss. Now, following
the recent anthrax scares, the
U.S. postal service is suffering
similar losses.
It has already cost the U.S. Postal
Service $3 billion to irradiate mail
for anthrax.
Traces of anthrax have been
found in various spots across the
nation. On of those places being
Indianapolis, IN. The spores
were found on a printer sent for
repair from a contaminated at a
mail-processing facility in
Trenton, NJ. Traces of anthrax
have been found in Pakistan and
Russia.
According to Centers of
Disease Control and Prevention
there have been four anthrax
disease casualties an 13 others
sickened since Sept. 11, causing
the U.S. Postal Service to use
precautions, some being costly.
Many postal workers wear latex
gloves and gas masks to sort
mail. TUFW is not an exception.
According to Janet Elwood,
campus mailroom staff is sorting
mail with caution and wearing
latex gloves. The staff is
especially cautious of mail with
no return address or mail that is
not addressed to anyone in
particular.
According to CBS news reports
Homeland Security Director Tom
Ridge in a press conference
earlier this month, after a month
long investigation, the Bush
administration is still not sure
about who is responsible for the
anthrax attacks on the United
States.
"We have not ruled out whether
this" was an act of an individual
or a collective act, whether it was
a domestic source or a foreign
source. Hopefully one of these
days we'll be able to answer both
questions. Today we are not,"
Ridge said.
"I think that it is something to
be cautious about but not some
thing to overreact over," Elwood
said. "The chance that someone
will contract anthrax is slim."
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Campus safety officers report house fire on Indiana Avenue
by Amy Beatty
Express Staff

A vacant two-story house at
3932 Indiana Avenue was
damaged by fire in the early
morning hours of November 6.
The Public Information Office of
the Fort Wayne Fire Department

me and said he smelled smoke
outside the library. We both went
out to check the library and
Witmer for signs of fire, but
couldn't locate the source. We
called 911 immediately and the
fire department arrived within
five
minutes," said Barthold.

said firefighters were called to the
house about 3 a.m. and found
smoke pouring from the first
floor windows and walls.
Campus Safety officers Daniel
Barthold and Nate Martin were
on duty at the time.
"Nate was just coming on to

The fire department investigated
and discovered the house fire on
Indiana.
The cause of the blaze at the
house, which backs up to the
Lehman Library, is under
investigation. No injuries were
reported.

WOW presents mission message
by Heather Neilson
Express Staff

i&mm
photo by Anne Marie Holwerda

Richard Harris, a psychology and pastoral minJ
istries student, spoke with Homer Kohn of Cadence
International in the commons last Monday.

Anthrax
explained

attended last year mentioned
that there wasn't a whole lot
of student involvement with
the displays. However, they
loved speaking in the Bible
studies and in classes. "The
reps enjoyed the casual
atmosphere of Eicher and
being able to connect with
each other and talk a little
more," said Tucker.
"Adrian Despres was excel
lent," said senior Jill Probst.
Junior public relations major
Jill Kittner commented that it
opened the eyes of the cam
pus to the importance of
evangelism and its promi
nent role in the Christian
walk. "It was a revelation of
the Great Commission and
how important it is. We can
not be passive about it," said
sophomore Michael Clancy.

Over loo participate in fourth CSD

by Erica L. Williams

by Trisha Rine

Express Staff

Express staff

Dr. John Schutt, head of TUFW's sci
ence department, explained anthrax
as a bacterium known as Bacillus anthracis.
The disease, formerly known as
'Woolsorter's Disease," is caused ap
proximately 95% of the time "when
the bacterium enters a cut or abrasion
on the skin, such as when handling
contaminated wool, hides, leather or
hair products... of infected animals" as
explained on a Center for Disease
Control (CDC) website.
Anthrax is transmitted in three
forms: cutaneous (skin), inhalation,
the most deadly of all forms, and gas
trointestinal. Humans can become in
fected with anthrax by handling prod
ucts from infected animals, by eating
undercooked meat from these ani
mals, or by inhaling anthrax spores
from contaminated animal products.
The CDC states that «it is rare to find
infected animals in the United States.»
It is not easily communicable, accord
ing to the CDC.
An anthrax vaccine has been li
censed for use in humans and is re
ported to be 93% effective in protect
ing against the disease.

"Here am I, send me!" reads
Isaiah 6:8. Faith Pinnick,
co-director of WOW, chose
the verse last spring because
God used it to call her into
missions. Herein lays the
challenge for students as
they had opportunities to
hear missionaries and check
out possibilities for involvement
in short-term missions or
even a full-time calling.
This year TUFW invited
Adrian Despres to be the
keynote speaker. Just like
four years ago, he dynami
cally challenged the campus
to rejoice in suffering for
God and to live passionately
for Him. Hi's two main
questions were: "Do you
believe that He is God?" and

"Are you willing to live for
God?"
Kate Tucker and Faith Pinnick were the co-directors of
2001 World Opportunities
Week, which is a sponsored
event of Taylor WorldOutreach. "It went well but I
would have liked to have seen
more students speaking with
the mission representatives,"
said Tucker. "The biggest
challenge in planning WOW
was just finding out all the de
tails that go into getting
everything done and on time."
Twenty-two mission organ
izations were represented
during WOW including
Food for the Hungry, New
Tribes Mission, Middle East
Christian Outreach, and
Kingdom Building Ministries.
The mission reps who

TUFW hosted its fourth Community
Service Day last Saturday.
Organized by major, students,
faculty, staff, and administration alike
made up the over 100 participants in
the 2001 CSD.
"I think that it was important to par
ticipate in Community Service Day
because it gives us an opportunity to
work with other students in our
majors and is also an example of Christ
to the community," senior Jaime
Roberts said.
Computer office systems, Christian
education, youth ministries, business
and accounting majors worked with
Stillwater Retreat. Lntercultural studies
majors worked with the graffiti re
moval patrol. English, public relations,
journalism and professional writing
majors worked alongside the Salvation
Army on to prepare a special project to
be implemented next spring. Psychol
ogy and social work majors worked at
Vincent house on a renovation project
for homeless families. Education
majors completed outside yard work

Sophomore Josh Boozell, Senior Linde Payne, and Professors Leon
Amstutz and Paul Beach help clean up leaves at Stillwater Retreat.

and built educational games for Indi
ana Village Elementary, South Wayne
Elementary, Shawnee Library and
Lincolnshire Brethren Church. Music
majors assisted Habitat for Humanity
with a housing project on South
Webster. Undeclared majors raked

leaves in several neighborhood associ
ations. Criminal justice majors re
moved trash along airport expressway
"It gives us an opportunity to live ou
what we believe," ISO vice presiden
of student services Tauna Herrell said.

e d i t o r i a l s
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If there is anything disagreeable going on men are always sure to get out of it. - jane Austen

How we got here
(or)
The first 50 issues
rave
{josh jackett)

AnotherTUFW non-event
As I've lately been able to look
around at the frost-glazed grass
of our campus, I've been remind
ed of things The Express has
printed - and things The Express
has not.
Specifically, I'm reminded of the
campus grass at the end of last
year, which was inadvertently
chemically browned to the point
of looking charred. It was one
item we didn't print (a hint was
available, if one checked the last
place he or she expected it).
Looking at the grass, the next
thought that crosses my mind is
the leaves, and the whole earlymorning leaf-blowing issue. The
Express never ran a story about
it, but it did print a letter to the
editor about it.
The Express has seen a lot of
things in its previous 49 issues.
In sifting through old papers, I
came across a topic once handled
by long-time Express columnist
Ciara Wade that seems relevant
today. She wrote of campus par
ticipation after the MAC-sponsored panel discussion, "What's
Up Doc?" three years ago.
Members of the panel, which
included various students, pro
fessors, and then University
President Jay Kesler, answered
pre-submitted questions on
issues ranging from racial to
theological. One would think
that students might come out for
that.
Few did.
So, to take a page from Ciara's
book, this past Saturday, students
didn't come out for a campus
event. It isn't a new issue.
Nonetheless, where were you?
All of you who weren't there
missed a great show.
The 111 Harmonics, a Christian
hip-hop duo from Texas, needed
to fill a date between shows, and
had the opportunity to come to
TUFW and play at pounders.
I had a hard time not knowing
about the show because SAC put
signs everywhere.
Yes, the 111 Harmonics are a real
group - they even have a CD.
They played in Marion last

Friday in front of a crowd of
about 1300.
If you who weren't there can
find one of the few who were,
ask about it. It was a good time.
The 111 Harmonics, despite the
desolate auditorium and the
modest backdrop of Founders'
stage, put on a good show and
kept everyone entertained.
I counted people at various
times throughout the show, and
at most there were about 35
people there at any given point.
Now c'mon - I'll be the first to
admit that this campus doesn't
have all that many cool and dif
ferent things to do, and I know
I'm not the only one who'll admit
it, but on the occasion it does, I'd
hope that people would come
check it out.
If Saturday was any indicator, I
guess I'll have to keep hoping.
I understand the opportunity for
the 111 Harmonics to come fell in
SAC's lap just over a week before
the performance, but I doubt there
students who
were too many
had huge plans that would
remove them from campus. Cer
tainly, some people perhaps, but
not a whole campus-full, just short
of 35. I'd especially think those
hoping to capitalize on the
ever-sparse open-dorm time
would understand that yes, guys
and girls would both be at the
show, so the opportunity to hang
out with opposite gender
members would exist there too,
and not only in Schultz.
And for those who insist upon
leaving campus every weekend,
I'm here to remind you that stuff
can happen here. It can be fun
during the weekend.
As I've said before, I'm not al
ways down with SAC-tivities (just
ask Tiberi about how I wanted to
picket the Christmas Banquet last
year). Sometimes, though, they
have some cool things that people
should attend. So when they, or
for that matter, any of the campus'
74 other organizations offer stuff
different from the same ol', same
ol', it might be worth checking
out.

by Nick Hayden
Express Staff

The Express first appeared in the
hands of news-starved Taylor
students on October 4, 1996. That
was over five years ago. I was a
sophomore in high school,
oblivious to the fact that Taylor ex
isted, much less that they had be
gem a newspaper. And now here I
am, 50 issues later, a staff writer
and layout editor for thissame paper.
I'm not even sure how I got here.
But that's not the point. The
point is that The Express is still
here and still evolving. You may
have noticed—I hope you did!—
our new logo. It is the fifth one the
paper has had. And, yes, at times
we've had color pictures. At times
we've had eight pages. At times
we've had graphics on every
square inch. At times we've
seemed to forget that text-heavy
pages aren't "reader friendly." But
in the end, we're just trying to tell
the news.
This isn't new to this campus.
The Express isn't even the school's
first newpaper. It's the seventh.
The first,The Witness, was first
published in Oct. 18,1935.
I scavenged around in the
morgue where all the first issues of
The Express are sealed away, to
see what they used to talk about
"back in the day." We have one
copy of the premier issue. It's like

a Dead Sea Scroll,
yellowed, a bit torn,
handled only with
plastic gloves. It
contains a story
about Jay Kesler, an
called photo byTrisha Rine
editorial
"Ciara's Slingshot," Juniors Jessica Hochstetler and Elaine lula get
which ran for three their fill of Express news before dinner on Thursday,
years—this was November 1, the day Express Issue 4 is released.
only because Josh
"Therefore, since through God's
Jackett wasn't around yet—and
the ever-popular Top Ten. (It's mercy we have this ministry, we
back, by the way. See page four.)
do not lose heart. Rather, we have
Looking at other issues from renounced secret and shameful
those early years, there are stories ways; we do not use deception,
on cafeteria food, tuition increases, nor do we distort the word of God.
campus safety, freshman love, On the contrary, by setting forth
campus expansion projects, and the truth plainly we commend
the Life Together Covenant. All the ourselves to every man's con
science in the sight of."
TUFW basics.
So enjoy this, the 5th issue of the
So, really, things haven't changed
that much.
5th year of The Express, a paper
However, this year we have not that began with 5 staff members
merely repeated "last year's news." and of which this is the 50th issue
We have already covered a total, with its 5th logo.
I don't know what all the 5's
national tragedy, our own univer
sity's sports star, and an editorial mean, but I'm thinking it's proba
written by a monkey. Those aren't bly a good thing. Enjoy!
things you read about every day.
What am I trying to say? Read
the paper! The ink is our blood
and sweat—that's a metaphor, by
the way, so don't freak out. More
importantly, though, I'm trying to
say that while we re-invent this
paper yet again, our foundation is
still II Corinthians 4:1-2.
MANAGING EDITOR:

The Express Index
Percentage of his presidency that Dr. Gyertson has spent at or en route
to TUFW: 8.333333333333...
Percentage of his presidency that George W. Bush has spent at or en
route to vacation spots: 42
Number of U.S. presidents who have held a Ph.D.: 1
Number of Express issues since last Index: 16
Number of Express issues since last Top Ten: 4
Number of Express issue since last Express issue: 0
Ratio of people who understand the Index to those who don't: 1:5
Number of aid packages dropped over Afghanistan, as of Nov. 2:
1,100,000
Prize awarded to an Indiana University senior in April in a national
«messiest college apartment» contest: $10,000
Number of TUFW students who wish to enter this contest: All
Amount spent last year on comapny credit cards issued to federal
government employee: $17,300,000,000
Number of turkeys raised in the U.S. last year, per American: 0.95
Number of turkeys raised by the Dining Commons: 2
Approximate number of feet each World Trade Center tower swayed
from true center in strong wind storms: 3
All figures have been adjusted for inflation and campus over-sensitivity.
All figures are current as of November 9,2001
Sources. Time Nov. 12, Harper s Magazine Sept., Oct., and Nov., xvwiv.uselessknowledge.com
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I will not allow my daughters to learn foreign languages because one tongue is sufficient for a woman. - John Milton

On love: Excerpts from an interview with Adrian Despres Student's dad

by Heather Neilson
Express Staff

Neilson: Are there any regrets you
have about your college life?
Despres: Some regrets were that I
didrut share quite as much as I could
have.
Richard Baxter: What was the
legacy you left?
Despres: When I started there were
five people in a prayer group that
met in my apartment and when I left
there were 300. The denomination
split from our school because the
students were evangelizing and the

school was trying to deem it as
"harassment." The legacy was very
strong religious groups on campus,
especially Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. Some other things that I'd
probably done wrong was that I had
some dating relationships that were
not right. I was pure when I was
married, I was a virgin. But a couple
of relationships, I probably went too
far. When I started dating my wife,
we kissed for like three months and
then I figured out that I was going
down that same road again. I
stopped kissing her, didn't kiss her
for 17 months until we got married.
Baxter: Seventeen months?
Despres: Yeah, but I'm kissing her
now. I had to learn how to love, how
to be affectionate, which hardly any
men on this campus know how to
do. How to be affectionate without
kissing. Good luck.
Neilson: How can you be
affectionate without kissing?
Despres: You call her answering
machine and leave a message on her
machine just saying, "Didn't want
anything, just wanted to hear your
voice. I've been thinking about you."
Write her notes and leave them in her
Bible, leave them in her books, book
bag. Walk, spend time just talking
.about nothing, knowing that you're
not setting it up for the make-out
time. You're just talking because
you're interested in her. Figure out
how to hug without being activated
physically. You sing to her. You

know, hang around her, brag about
her. I had to learn how to do that. If
you equate dating with physical af
fection, I disagree: I say dating itself
it getting to know someone as
friends. I'm not going to kiss dating
good-bye, I just kissed kissing
good-bye. I think dating is totally
alright, I kind of like the concept. I
had rules. I wouldn't be alone in an
apartment with her, laying down
ever, watching a movie. We sat up,
feet on the floor and rarely, were we
ever alone together. We did group
things.
Neilson: Any advice to Taylor
students as far as maintaining a
passionate relationship with Christ
throughout college and knowing the
will of God?
Despres: There is a guaranteed way
for someone to know the will of God.
Neilson: I'm sure there are a lot of
students who would love to hear
that.
Despres: I'll quote a couple Bible
passages. Proverbs 3:5-6! Guaran
teed! Romans 12:1-2 and Psalm 37:4!
So here's what I recommend for
TUFW students: fall desperately in
love with God and not even for a sec
ond concern yourself with the world.
St. Augustine said, "Love God and do
as you please!?' You see, if you donit
know what you're supposed to do
for a career and for God, then He
hasn't told you yet. Stop worrying
about it! Big deal, just fall more in
love with Him.
And then

guaranteed, everything will make
sense. Worry is a sin. Worry keeps
you from knowing the will of God.
You cannot know the will of God
intimately while you are worrying. I
call it the "five-finger solution." The
first thing is that you line it up with
Scripture, second is praying about it,
third is meditating and fasting,
whether it's 3, 7, 10, 21 or 40 days.
Number four is seeking wise counsel.
This is not your friends. It is godly,
godly people who can give you out
side advice and would not be
influenced by your personality. The
pinky finger is what very few people
have the freedom to do and Iim
telling you right now, any Taylor stu
dent, you have the freedom to do it.
Do what you want! Now if you
dorut do the first four, then what I
just said is heresy. Godis will is to
show you His will. He cannot not
show you the will of God. Students
think He is an ogre and He's hiding
His will somewhere. Heis going to
make it your thoughts when you
walk with Him.
I want students to love the Lord, He
deserves it. If you chose to follow
Christ, it's going to cost you
everything. If you chose not to
follow Christ, it's going to cost you
everything. The only difference is
who gets it: Jesus who loves you so
much that He died for you, or Satan
who hates your guts and wants you
dead. Either way, your life is spent.

treated

by Marsha Baker
Express staff

To many of the students at
TUFW, the disaters on the East
Coast and the anthrax scares seem
miles away. Senior Kristin
Carlson feels differently about the
matter.
"The only way for them to get
any closer to me is to bomb my
house," said Carlson.
Carlson's father works for the
State Department. On October 27,
Carlson was informed that her
father is being treated for anthrax.
It has not been determined if he
is actually infected with anthrax
or not.
The mail handler who delivers
mail to Lieutenant Carlson's
department was discovered to have
the inhalation form of anthrax.
About a dozen men who work
in that department are being treat
ed for anthrax as a result of this
discovery. Testing is expensive so
the State Department is taking the
greatest precautions by treating
everyone who has had mail
delivered by this mail handler.
Spores of anthrax were also
found in another part of the State
Department. They were found in
a room where security is the high
est and where only authorized
personel are allowed to enter.

Oakwood Apartments: More freedom, more work, more 'noise'
by Anne Marie Holwerda
Express Staff

Kate Tucker gets to leave her tooth
brush in the bathroom and has a bathtub.
These are simple pleasures of non-dorm
life that she doesn't take for granted. She
and 23 other upper-class women live in
Oakwood Apartments, formerly known
as married student housing.
Campus Provost Dr. Daryl Yost gave
the building it's new name this summer
according to Tucker. Along with a new
name came renovations such as
plumbing and electrical work as well as
new bedroom furniture, new windows
and fresh coats of paint.
Although last year two apartments
housed four single women each, this is
the first year single women outnumber
married couples. Now six apartments
house single women, the remaining four
are home to married couples. With this
change came the new position of RA for
the single women of Oakwood.
Tucker, a senior public relations major,
is the first RA of the Oakwood women.
Last year, Tucker was an RA in Hausser
and the experiences have been very
different, she said. Open house hours are
not as restricting and men are allowed in
the lounge areas of the apartments from
noon until 1-1 p.m. during the week,
unlike in the residence halls. Other rules

such as the "no candles" and "no holes in
the walls" still apply.
Though it is a tight fit with two girls per
bedroom, Tucker said having plenty of
space in the living and kitchen areas
makes it worthwhile.
"I love being able to go from room to
room and having it all be my stuff rather
than someone else's dorm room," said
Senior Psychology Major Kristin Carlson
as she passed Tucker to get a juice box
from the refrigerator. Carlson lived in the
same apartment with different
roommates last year when married
students were the majority. She said the
biggest adjustment from dorm to
apartment life was getting used to "men's
underwear in the laundry room."
Although apartment life gives the 24
women more independence and
freedom, it comes with the cost of more
responsibility, said Tucker. There are
dishes to do, trash to empty and other
chores your roommates remind you to
do. "It's kind of like being married to
three people," said Carlson.
The dishes don't necessarily have to
pile up quickly because the women are
required to be on the one-meal plan, and
can opt to eat two or three meals per day
in Eicher Commons.
Being a single woman in Oakwood
doesn't require one to be responsible for

just herself or to be considerate of three
roommates, but also to be aware of the
eight adults and two children with
schedules and routines out of sync with
that of a typical single student's.
Mike and Colleen Sandolfini have been
living in the building for two years. He is
a second-sememster junior in the crimi
nal justice program and she works in the
TUFW admissions office. What they like
best about living in Oakwood is its
affordability, said Colleen. Unlike the
single women who pay for housing
through their room and board bill, the
couples pay rent.
Having the couples be the minority in
the building has been an adjustment, said
Mike. He said the noise level is the
difference they have noticed since the sin
gle students moved in. There is a "higher
volume of traffic" and noise from doors
opening and shutting and people in the
stairwells. The most noise seems to be
between nine and 11 p.m. when Paige,
the Sandolfini's infant daughter, is usual
ly going to bed, said Colleen. Despite
that inconvenience, Mike said, "it's a
blessing to be able to live here." Mike is
the manager of married student housing
and said the couples of Oakwoocj get photo by Anne Marie Holwerda
Senior Justice and Ministry Major Stacia Etter pre
along well with one another. He usually
makes plans for the couples to have pares for a Contemporary Christian Belief debate in her
dinner together about every two months. home-away-from-home, Oakwood Apartment 7.
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Every bottle sterilized.

The Top Ten

Men suffer tourney losses

sports perfomances of the year, so far

Individual efforts shine despite defeat

10. Off Campus/ The Villa junior Richard "Purely natural" Thomas scored 22
points and snagged 10 rebounds in his team's win over the Steel Mill.

by Danny Smith
Express Staff

The TUFW men's basketball
team traveled to Grace Bible Col
lege on Nov. 2 where they lost to
both Judson and Grace Bible Col
lege.
The first game against Judson
started off promising, with the Fal
cons holding a lead far into the
first half. Things quickly fell
apart, however, as their opponents
continued to score, while Taylor
couldn't seem to find the basket.
Despite a late run from the Falcons
led by senior Isaac Freeman, they
lost the game 93-78.
In spite of the loss, some individ
ual talent was shown to be prom
ising for the future. Isaac Free
man, who averaged nearly 26
points a game last year, led the
team with 20 points, but was
closely followed by freshman Jeff
Gardner, who pitched in 18, in
cluding three 3-pointers. Senior
big man Andy Hoch arguably had
the most complete game as he
scored 14 points on 7/8 field
goals, while also snagging 5 re
bounds.
The next game of the tournament
was anything but pretty, ending in
a 118-63 loss to Grace Bible Col
lege. Scoring 17, Gardner was the
only player in double figures for
the Falcons. Freeman had 9.
"We had a lead [against Judson]
early in the first half, but we
couldn't sustain our level of play
into the second half," Gardner
said. "It was a tough test against
two good teams but we learned a
lot about what we can and can't
do and also what we need to work
on to improve."
After the losses, the Falcons re
turned to TUFW hungry for a win
in their first home game of the sea
son. They got it, defeating Con
cordia 98-67.
The team then traveled to
Knoxville, /TN to play in the
"Crown Classic" where they lost
all three games they played.
The Falcons faced a tough squad
from Temple Baptist for the first

9. Eagles Nest junior Tyler "He's an animal!" Binkley and Wilderness sopho
more Josh "Just try and sneak by me!' Boo/el both had 16 tackles on the flag foot
ball season, to lead all players.
8. Sophomore midfielder Marc "This soccer stuff is easy" Murnane scored a
goal in TUFWis 8-0 win over the Indiana Institute of Technologyfs junior varsity
squad.
7. Steel Mill freshman wide receiver Pat "Hands of glue" Jessup scored 10
touchdowns this intramural flag football season (4 more than anyone else) and
scored 61 total points (22 more than the nearest Competitor).
6. Senior midfielder Paul "Bet you didn't know I could score too, did ya?" Kel
logg put two into the net in his final season as a Falcon soccer player.
5. Off Campus/ The Villa juniot Mike "I put up big numbers in any
sport" Collins scored 27 points and picked up 11 rebounds in a win over the
Steel Mill.
4. Junior outside hitter Khristina "Look out below!" Peppas for being named
USCAA player of the week for the week of October 15th.
3. Schultz 'foundation' The PIT for dethroning the Steel Mill-ionaires by win
ning the intramural flag football championship, their first championship in any
sport in recent memory.
2. The Lady Falcon volleyball team for finishing
son record.

with a school best 21-14 sea

And the top performance is:
photo by Anne Marie Holwerda

Senior guard Isaac Freeman scores a breakaway layup in Nov. 6
home game against Concordia Theological Seminary.

game where they narrowly lost 9390. According to coach Bud
Hamilton, this was a game TUFW
should have won. He cited the
teams poor foul shooting (13-28)
and "missing five or six uncontest
ed lay-ups" as reasons for the loss.
One bright spot though, freshman
Jeff Gardner, playing in only his
fourth game with the Falcons,
broke the school record for threepointers in a game, hitting 10 on
his way to a 36 point performance.
The next game against Crown
was another that showcased one
TUFW player's individual skills,
but failed to result in a win. In the
102-94 loss, Isaac Freeman
grabbed 11 rebounds while also
scoring nearly half of the team's
points, finishing with 44. Hamil

ton said, "This was another game
that we could have easily won.
Isaac scored 44 points for us, but
we didn't get him the ball when it
counted—he didn't touch it for the
last 2 minutes."
In the final game, the Falcons
lost 91-81 to Freewill Baptist. Ac
cording to Hamilton, the Falcons
had it tied with three minutes left,
but simply ran out of gas at the
end.
Although unhappy about the
losses, Hamilton cited it as a learn
ing experience. He said, "We
have the talent on offense, we just
need to continue to work on our
defense, foul shooting, and team
chemistry."

Intramural hockey canceled, basketball all year
Intramural floor hockey partic
ipants won't get to use their sticks
this year.
Due to past problems in the Mul
ti-purpose room of Founders Hall,
the traditional season of intramu
ral floor hockey has been canceled.
"The reason for there being no
floor hockey is due to the puttingin of a new retractable wall," said

-1931 Coca-Cola slogan

intramural coordinator Tyler Binkley. "In the past, it had been dam
aged."
Binkley said the decision to dis
allow floor hockey to continue in
the Multi-purpose room was made
by Maintenance Director Don
Hamm.
Binkley also said that the dam
age done to the previous, re

tractable wall had been substan
tial.
In the place of floor hockey will
be basketball, which Binkley says
will span both this semester and
next.
"Basketball seems to be the most
popular of the sports," said Bink
ley. "There will probably be quite
a.few more games [this season]."

1. Junior forward Mike "O.K. what record do you want broken next?" Collins
for breaking 3 TUFW scoring records including: most goals scored in one game (7
6]), most goals scored in one season (38 [28]), and most goals scored in one career
(83 [67]). Why bother with defense?

Haddix: Great moments, hard lessons
Lady Falcons finish best season ever
by Rebekah Coleman
Express Staff

The Lady Falcon volleyball team
finished their season with a winning
record of 21 wins and 13losses.
"We had a strong sense of team
unity this year," sophomore Heather
Auer said. "Holding on to that unity
will help us to be a better team next
year."
"The odds were against me when I
first joined the team because I was
coming in mid-season and and was
not as experienced, but with this
team and with this coach, I couldn't
have settled in any better," freshman
Jessica Mason said. "They encour
aged me to play hard and I eventu
ally got to see more playing time
then I ever expected."
Junior Kirstina Peppas led this sea
son in kills with a total of 280 kills out
of an attempted 737 kills. She aver
aged 2.6 kills per game and earned
an overall hitting percentage of 22%.
Peppas also led the Falcon's with 450
digs and 470 service receptions.
Freshmen Lindsay Stipp, the Fal
con's setter, ended the season with a
total of 882 assits, averaging 8.6 as

sists per game.
Leading the team in service aces
was sophomore Becky Emelander.
She totaled 84 aces for the season
with an average of .9 aces per game.
Sophomore Brenda McDonald led
the blocking game this year with 19
blocks out of a total of 51 block at
tempts.
"This year was the coolest learning
experience we've ever had," head
coach Scott Haddix said. "There
were lots of great moments and lots
of hard lessons. Now we are left to
figure out whether or not we've
learned our lessons for next season."
Dr. James Saddington, faithful fan
of the Falcons, said, "They had a
stronger team this year and a bench
to draw from. They played a com
petitive season and their losses were
respectable. They were fun to
watch."
"I think it was a great experience
and I will definitely be coming back
next year," freshmen Jennifer Bath
gate said. "We have had a bonding
experience and have developed
close friendships."

